
Price-List
Starting Under Saddle/ Re-schooling 

$1200+ up

(Evaluation required)

Full Training (non-competition/ 
Young Horses) $900 month

Includes Full Training 5 days per week. 

Interchangeable lessons are included 

based on assessment and needs. Re-

schooling prices are subject to 

evaluations. Graining included. Turn out 

included in lower barn only  (weather 

permitting). 

 *Paid at the top of the month.

5 days a week. Graining included. Turn out 

included in lower barn only (weather 

permitting). 

*Paid at the top of the month.

Full Training Horse $750 Full Training Horse & Rider $825

5 days a week rides by trainer. Graining 

included.Turn out included in lower barn 

only (weather permitting). 

*Paid at the top of the month.

Horse and/ or rider get a total of 20 

sessions per month. Turn out included in 

lower barn only (weather permitting). 

*Paid at the top of the month

Part Training Horse & Rider 
$720

Training Sessions/ Ride

Horse and/ or rider get a total of 16 

sessions per month. Turn out included in 

lower barn only (weather permitting).

Lesson/ Evaluation $65

Ride/ Training Session $55



www.burgeontraning.com      burgeonsh@gmail.com      408-209-5618  

Sales Barn Services

($500 non-refundable deposit, amount 

subtracted from commission)

Commission to search or sell $15k and 
under 15% (Plus full training rates).
Commission to search or sell $15,001 
or above 10% (Plus full training rates)

Grain Service M- Sat $50 month 
Blanketing 7 days a week $90
Bedding Package $266 for lower barn 
only. 
Turn out included in board 4 days a 
week in lower barn only (M, Tues, W & F) 

Other

*Vet hauls are a hauling fee and an 

additional �⁄� day fee ($150) or full day 

($250) fee.

Cross Country Schooling, Day Shows & 
Coaching/ Riding $70
Horse Trials/ Events $180 + tack stall 
and trainers lodging divided by no less 
than 5 riders.
Hauling* $1.00- $1.50 per mile

http://www.burgeontraining.com/
mailto:burgeonsh@gmail.com

